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C 
arbon dioxide (CO)-based demand controlled ventilation (DCV) 

is in

.

creasingly used to modulate outside air ventilation based on 

real-time occupancy. Its use could potentially become as common 

as thermostatic control is today. This article summarizes the current state of 

the art in CO 2 -based ventilation control including a brief discussion of the 

technology used, its reliability and how it is best applied. Like any control 

approach, the success of a C02-based DCV application is dependent on 

how it is engineered and installed. 

Properly installed, CO 2 DCV can reduce 
unnecessary over-ventilation that might 
result if air intakes are set to provide ven
tilation for a maximum assumed occu
pancy. This approach, equally applicable 
to retrofit or new construction can save 
energy while ensuring thatASHRAE Stan
dard 62 ventilation rates are maintained. 

C02 and Ventilation 
The basis of using C02 for ventilation 

control is established in well-quantified 
principles of human physiology. All hu
mans, given a similar activity level, ex
hale co2 at a predictable rate based on 
occupant age and activity lev�l. This re
lationship is described in Appendix D of 
ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62-1999.

2 
As a 

result, co2 can be used as a good indica
tor of human bioeffluent concentration 
and/or occupancy (i.e., doubling the 
number of people in a spac;e will approxi
mately double co2 production). 

co2 is one of the most common gases 
found in our atmosphere. As a point of 
reference, concentrations in the center of 
the Pacific Ocean atop Mauna Loa Ha
waii have been measured at 366 ppm1 and 

i;i.s considered to be the benchmark for the 

lowest concentration found worldwide. 
In urban areas, outside concentrations 
have been in the 375 to 450 ppm range. 

Because C02, like all gases, will rapidly 
diffuse in outside air, variations in con
centrations in a particular location .are 
generally less than 50 ppm and tend to be 
seasonal in nature. co2 is also one of the 
most plentiful byproducts of combustion 
(9% to13% by volume) and as a result, 
outside air measurements can be affected 
by extremely localized sources of com
bustion such as exhaust flues or running 
vehicles. Measurement of outdoor C02 
levels above 500 ppm may indicate that a 
significant combustion source is nearby. 

An indoor CO 2 measurement provides a 
dynamic measure,ofthe balance between 
co2 generation in the space, representing 
occupancy and the amount of low C02-
concentration outside air introduced for 
ventilation. The net effect is that it is pos
sible to use co2 concentration to deter
mine and control the fresh air dilution rate 
in a space on a per person basis. 

Figure I shows how C02 would build 
up in a low density, office-type space as
suming outside levels of 400 ppm. Each 
line represents how co2 concentrations 

would rise depending on the ventilation 
rate per person. The point at which con
centrations level off represents the equi
librium point where the co2 produced by 
people is in balance with the dilution rate 
to the space. These balance points are 
universal to all occupant densities for 
spaces occupied by adults in an office
type activity level (1.2 met [70 W/m

2
]). 

The balance point that occurs is relative 
or additive to the outdoor concentration. 

Any ventilation rate established on a 
per-person basis will have a correspond
ing equilibrium point that can serve as an 
anchor for a ventilation control strategy 
using C02-based DCV. This doe.s not 
mean that the control strategy waits for 
the equilibrium level to be reached before 
ventilation is introduced. The equilibrium 
point is only one input into the develop
ment of the DCV strategy. 

co2 is not considered harmful nor a 
contaminant at the levels of 400 to 2,000 
ppm normally found in bliildings. Percep
tions of poor air quality associated with 
elevated co2 levels are more indicative 
of the buildup of other indoor contami
nants as a result of reduced per person 
ventilation in a space rather than the di
rect effect ofC02• For HVAC applications, 
co2 is best used as an indicator for out-
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here. 

When you see 
our latest leap ·ahead, 
you' 11 understand 
why the competition 
views us from way back 

For more than two decades, Automated Logic has developed innovative, 
technologies that have kept us out in front of the competition. 

Well, here's our latest leap ahead. WebCTRL.1'"' is the new web-based building control system from 
Automated Logic. And unlike our competitors, we didn't adapt existing technologies to the web. We 
adopted web technologies from the outset, building a completely new system from the ground up 
to provide you with the utility, connectivity and speed that only a fully web optimized system con offer. 

WebCTRL is on� open and flexible system. It can run on any Java2-compliant server platform 
such as Sun Soloris™, Windows® ME/2000 and Linux. It can operate with any JD BC-compatible database. 
And WebCTRL supports all of the major communication protocols like BACnet®, Lon Works™ and Modbus -
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And even more amazing, with WebCTRL you con access your system securely from any location 
with any browser-equipped device, including laptops, handhelds, web pads, even a cell phone. But 
WebCTRL is more than technology; it's our mo;st feature-rich product to date. Hierarchical scheduling, 
comprehensive trending, thermogrophic display, custom reporting and more make it the most intuitive, 
responsive, easy to learn system available. 
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side air ventilation on a per person basis. 

Another important point to clarify is the relationship between 
C02 production and body odor. C02 levels will increase or de
crease in relation to human metabolic activity. Since C02 is a 
good indicator of human metabolic activity, it could also be 
used as a tracer for other human emitted bioeffluents. 

C02 can be used to measure or control any per-person venti
lation rate, regardless of the perceived level of bio-effluents or 
body odor .in a space. In fact, the 1,000 ppm guideline for co2 
used in Standard 62-1989 is the equilibrium level for 15 
ctin/person (7 Lis) assuming a 300 ppm outside level of C02• 
Unfortunately, the 1,000-ppm level has become obsolete as 
measured urban-background co2 concentrations have risen 
over the past five to six decades to closer to 400 ppm. Concen
trations of 1,100 ppm would often be more indicative of 15 
cfm/person (7 Lis). 

History of C02 in Codes and Standards 
One of the first references to C02 measurement and ventila

tion was in a mechanical engineer's handbook published first in 
1916 by McGraw-Hill. Even at this early point in the last cen
tury, the handbook established the fundamental relationship 
between outside air ventilation and co2 concentrations that 
forms the basis today for C02 DCV.3 The handbook recom
mended that" .. .  C02 levels should not exceed 8 or 10 parts in 
10,000," or in modem measure, 800 to 1,000 ppm. The authors 
also have found reference in the New York City Building Code 
of 1929 that rooms not ventilated directly by windows should 
have ventilation " ... methods capable of maintaining a carbon 
dioxide content of the air of not more than one part in one 
thousand [ 1, 000 ppm]. "4 

More recently, ANSI/ ASHRAE Standard 62-1989 indicated that 
"comfort (odor) criteria are likely to be satisfied when the ventila
tion rate is set so that 1,000 ppm ofC02 is not exceeded."5 For 
some designers, this phraseology generated some confusion as 
to the best application ofC02 for air quality and ventilation con
trol. As a result, the C02 provisions in the standard have been 
the subject of seven of the 28 interpretations requested of Stan
dard 62-1989. In 1997, one of the authors submitted interpreta
tion IC 62-1989-27, which clarified many of the issues related to 
the use ofC02 for ventilation control.6 A copy of this interpreta
tion is provided with all copies of Standard 62-1999. 

A brief summary of the key points of the IC 62-1989-27 inter
pretation that should be considered in designing a C02 DCV 
strategy in accordance with Standard 62 is provided. For further 
clarification, the reader should refer directly to the interpretation 
or a paper presented at the 1998 ASHRAE summer meeting, "Ap
plication of C02 Based D emand Controlled Ventilation Using 
ASHRAE Standard 62: Optimizing Energy Use and Ventilation. "7 
• The use ofC02 COI}trol may be applied as part of the ventila

tion rate procedure under provisions for intermittent and vari
able occupancy (sec. 6.1.3.4) but does not affect the calcula
tion of the design occupancy or design ventilation rate. 

• The C02 control strategy can be used to modulate ventila
tion below the design ventilation rate while still maintaining 
Table 2 ventilation rates (e.g., 15 cfm [7 Lis] per person). 
Sensor location and selection of control algorithm should 
Ii> 

Equilibrium of C02 at Various Per-Person Ventilation Rates 

Time 

Figure 1: Equilibrium of C02 at various per-person venti
lation rates. 
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Figure 2: Non-dispersive infrared detection (NDIR) C02 
sensor. 

be based on achieving the rates in Table 2. The control 
strategy should also be developed considering inside/out
side co2 differep.tial. 

• The control strategy must provide adequate lag time re
sponse as required in the standard. 

• IfC02 control is used, the design ventilation rate may not be 
reduced to consider peak occupancies of less than three 
hours (often called diversity). In other words, the variable 
provision of 6.1.3 .4 cannot be applied to lower the estimated 
maximum occupancy for the purpose of reducing the design 
ventilation rate while using DCV. 

• coi filtration or removal methods other than dilution cannot 
be implemented in the space. 

• A base ventilation rate should be provided during occpied 
periods to control for non-occupant related sources. 

In ANSl/ASHRAE Standard 62-1999, changes have been 
made from the previous version to eliminate reference to the 
absolute level of 1,000 ppm C02. Instead, refer to maintaining 
an inside/outside differential. In reference to the 15 cfm/person 
(7 Lis) minimum ventilation rate the standard now has estab
lished a 700 ppm inside/outside differential in place of the 1,000 
ppm absolute level. 

Model building codes have addressed the use of C02 for 
ventilation control. Model building codes serve as a reference 
for rriost state and local codes. The current version of the Inter
national Mechanical Code (IMC) addresses systems operation 
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Sealed Enclosure Protects Duct 
Smoke Detector Outside or In 

Application-specific designed 
housing protects the System 
Sensor duct smoke detector 
from extreme outdoor or 
indoor conditions. 

• NEMA 3R enclosure 

• Provides outdoor protection 
against rain, snow and sleet 

• Indoor protection against 
dripping water and moisture 

• Easily mounted to existing 
ductwork 

(Circle No. 102 on Reader Service Card) 

Multi-Signaling 
Accessory For Detection 
at Remote Locations 

Designed for use with System 
Sensor DH100 and DH400 AC/DC 
duct smoke detectors. 

• Key activated remote test and 
reset functions 

• Power, trouble and alarm LEDs 

• Sounder horn 

• Installs to a double-gang 
electrical box with four 
mounting screws 

SSK-45'1 
(Circle No.101 on Reader Service Card) 

"SMOKE" Lens and 
Strobe Enhances Visual 
Alarm Signaling 

Designed for use with the SSK-451 

• Easily attached to SSK-451 

• Strobe light for visual smoke detec
tion as required by code, in certain 

jurisdictions 

• Large SMOKE letters provide visible 
identification 

SS�<-t.i51 v�1/STF?C)8E 
(Cir�le No.100 on Reader Service Card) 

C02 Hand-Held Diagnostic Tool 

Designed to monitor 
carbon dioxide levels 

• Easy-to-use hand-held 
unit for on-site testing 

• Analyzes low or under 
ventilated areas 

• Identifies hidden energy 
savings in over-ventilated 
spaces 

• Equipped with an analog 
output fordata-logging 

• Supplied with plug-in AC 
power adapter or can be 
poweredwith4AAbatteries CD!OOM 

(Circle No. 103 on Reader Service Card) 

Automatically Monitors Room Air Quality 

lnnovairm ventilation controller 
measures C02 and signals for 
"on demand" ventilated air 

• Controls ventilation rates 
based on actual rather than 
maximum occupancy 

• Can be duct mounted or 
wall mounted 

• Separate mounting base for -
wiring ease 

• Five-year calibration interval, 
guaranteed 

• C02 setpoints can be CDlOOVC ad1usled for optimal comfort 
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lnnomir's e.\'clitshie attj!ow cbmmel rltrects smoke into the sensor chamber 

providing supen·or deteclton at a wiriBr rmige of PPM apptic:arions 

For Airflow As Low As 100 FPM, 
What Duct Smoke Detector Would You Use? 

INNOVAIR"' with Low-Flow technoiogy by Syste1n Sensor, of course The 
new INNOVAIR duct smoke detector offers a 100 to 4000 FPM range 
in both 2-and 4-wire photoelectric models INNOVAIR accomplishes th is 
range w1111 an<innovative. industry-first airflow channel, which directs 
the smoke directly into the sensor chamber The result rs superior 
detection even at today's low air speed environments_ Time saving 
features, qµality and innovation. coupled with System Sensor's experience 
and semice. are an the heart ol our field"prove11 designs 

�111 fNNOVAIR duct smoke detectors with Low-Flow technology 
are designed for easy and cost effective installation INNOVAIR duct 
smoke detec1ors eliminate the need for difficult to instal/'and

.
maintain 

in-duct. pendant type detectors where low air speeds may present a 
challenge The low-Flow models will operate within a tull range of 
air duct speeds adaptable to a wide array of application requirements 

System Sensor brings new innovation into the 
smoke detection marketplace based on .years of ex.perience and field
testing For example, the JNNOVAIR with Low-Flow•technoiogy is designed 
to work in a wide range of HVAC applications. Variabte Air Volume 
applications provide increased occupanl comfort and Detter operating 
efficiency. but also generate,lower air speeds These low•airflow-condi
tions may also be found near fire/smoke daroper applications INNOVAIR 

with Low-Flow can rneet these difficult to detect airflow environments 

(i[iiim_1ro�-· When it comes<to duct-smoke deteotor�. you can't 
afford second best INNOVAIR is first in quality, dependability and 
prodUol innovation Industry-setting features include our patented 
telescoping smoke-sampling intake 1uoe. multiple detector inter-connect 
for fan shutdown and cover miss ing feature Wheltier your specifying, 
installing or recommending, you can count on quality being an integral 
part of INNOVAIR smoke detectors 

· Sys1em S_ensor's dedication 10 meeting your needs 
doesn't end at the point of sa.le We have application engineers ready 
to help a customer support department that is on call to support your 
needs and, technical documentation .available 2417 through automated 
FAX or CD-ROM 

Find out why INNIDVAIR Smoke Detectors 
with Low-Flow technology make sense for 
your application Circle the number on the 
reader service card for a free 

o�e ·R©M. 
a aoln \\Jl 
resource of teclmtcaf 
JNllrmatjjjn, or 
�II B.oofllli-7672 

� SYSTEM ��SENSOR 
It Makes Sense 

(Circle No. 105 on Reacjer Service Card) 800/736-7672 
www.systemsensar.com 
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CSI and TAC have combined to create a new company with the 
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energy solutions available anywhere in the world. 
Our commitment to open systems allows you to maximize the 
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we call Building IT. · 
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· 

www.tac-americas.com 
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in Section 403.3.18 and states that "The minimwn flow rate of 
outdoor air that the ventilation system should be capable of 
supplying during its operation shall be permitted to be based 
on the rate per person indicated in Table 403 .3 and the actual 
number of occupants present." In the commentary provided as 
a reference to the code by the IMC, use of C02 for ventilation 
control is provided as an example of a way to modulate ventila
tion based on occupancy. 9 The IMC is currently referenced by 
the BOCA building code and will be the mechanical code of 
reference as the three major Model Building Codes (BOCA, 
UBC, SBC) are harmonized into a single code in the near future. 

C02 Measurement Technology 
Even though the principles governing the relationship between 

co2 and ventilation control have been well known since at least 
1916, teclmology to measure and conh·ol CO, reliably and cost 
effectively is a relatively recent development. The first inexpen
sive co2 sensors designed specifically for ventilation conlrnl in 
HVACapplications appeared on the market in 1990. Sold at one
tenth the price of technical and scientific instrwnentation of that 
time, the sensors performed remarkably similar in that accuracy 
was excellent but long-term drift of the sensor required calibra
tion annually or more frequently. While this is tolerable in techni
cal and scientific applications, the need for frequent calibration 
provided an unexpected added cost for the HVAC-related appli
cations and discouraged their widespread use. 

Most sensor technology used to measure C02 use some form 
of infrared-based detection. This is because different gases 
absorb infrared energy at specific and unique wavelengths in 
the infrared spectrwn. Currently, two technologies are used for 
infrared measurement of gases in HV AC applications. Both have 
the potential for low cost but have distinctly different opera
tional characteristics. 

Non-Dispersive Infrared Detection 
Sensors based on the principal of Non-Dispersive Infrared 

Detection (NDIR) look for the net increase or decrease of light 
that occurs at the wavelength where co2 absorption takes place. 
The light intensity is then correlated to C02 concentrations. 
Figure 2 provides an example of a typical NDIR sensor where 
ambient air is allowed to diffuse into a sample chamber that 
contains a light source at one end and a light detector at the 
other. A selective optical filter is placed over th� light detector 
to only admit light at the spetijic wavelength where co2 is 
known to absorb light. 

· 

Though not common in all IR sensors, this illustration shows a 
second detector in the assembly that is covered by an optical 
filter tuned to a wavelength where there is no gas absorption. 
This second detector and filter is used as a reference to correct 
for changes in the optics of the sensor over time that may result 
in sensor drift. An important consideration in the design of this 
type of sensor is to minimize or eliminate sensor drift that may 
occur because of particle buildup in the sensor and/or aging of 
the ·light source. One method of minimizing particle buildup is to 
use a gas permeable membrane that will facilitate diffusional move
ment of gas molecuJes but will block out larger particulates that 
n;}ay change the sensor optics. 
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Ventilation 
Long-Term Stability of CO Sensors Using a Nightly 

Automatic Background Calibration Algorithm 

6001---������������������� 
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Figure 3: Long-term stability of C02 sensors using a nightly 
automatic background calibration algorithm. 

Aging of the infra
red source is one of 
the most significant 
factors in sensor 
drift. It can be mini
mized by selection of 
sources with stable 
characteristics and 
compensated for by 
corrective algorithms 
that adjust for light 

Photo-Acoustic C02 Sensor 

C02 Molecules 

IRSource 

Wavelength 
Filter 1::;;;�::J 

Microphone/Pressure Sensor 

source aging. The Figure 4: Photo-acoustic C02 sensor. 

dual-beam approach 
shown in Figure? is one method of compensating for changes to 
the sensor optics resulting from both aging and particle buildup. 

Another approach involves having the sensor calibrate itself 
on a nightly basis when the space is unoccupied, and inside 
levels drop to baseline outside levels. Figure 3 shows the re
sults of over three years of operation of three sensors using a 
nightly automatic baseline calibration where the sensor accu
racy was checked on a regular basis with a calibrated gas of980 
ppm C02• Sensor accuracy remained well within a ±50 ppm over 
the duration of the test period showing that good Jong-tenn 
stability is achievable with this type of sensor. 

Photo-Acoustic C02 Sensors 
Another type of infrared technology used to measure C02 is 

called photo-acoustic sensing. This type of sensor uses a cham
ber open to the atmosphere and exposes air in the chamber to 
flashes of infrared light specific to the gas absorption wave
length for C02. This flashing light causes the C02 gas mol
ecules to vibrate as they absorb infrared energy. A small micro
phone in the chamber monitors this vibration and then micro
processors in the sensor calculate the co2 concentration. 

Figure 4 shows a schematic of a photo-acoustic sensor. This 
type of sensor is not as sensitive to dirt and dust but can be 
affected by the same light source aging characteristics ofNDIR 
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sensors. Photo-acoustic sensor accuracy can also be affected 
by vibration and. atmospheric pressure changes. More accu
rate sensors often will use a pressure sensor to correct for the 
range of pressures found in HVAC measurement applications. 

Cost of C02 Sensors 
Use ofC02 sensors for demand c0ntrolled ventilation has dra

matically increased over the past three years, which has stimu
lated a significant drop in sensor pricing. Three years ago, C02 
sensors were considered a specialty control product at a price of 
$400 to $500 per sensor. A typical contractor price for a C02 
sensor today has dropped approximately 50%. It is likely that 
this trend in price reduction will continue as the use of co2 sen
sors is expanded. Some manufacturers are offering C02 and tem
perature sensing combined making installation easier and reduc
ing sensor manufacturing costs by sharing components. 

Installation Guidelines 
The following are some general guidelines that can be used 

when designing a C02 DCV installation. 
Control Strategy. The objective of a C02 control strategy is 

to modulate ventilation to maintain target cfm/person ventila
tion rates based on actual occupancy. The strategy should 
allow for reduced overall ventilation during periods of occu
pancy that are less than full occupancy and as a result save 
energy. Typical control approaches have used a proportional 
or proportional-integral control algorithm to modulate ventila
tion between a base ventilation rate established for non-occu
pant-related sources and the design ventilation rate for the 
space. Typically, modulation of outside air above base ventila
tion begins when indoor co2 is 100 ppm above outside levels. 
Modulation of ventilation based on C02 levels continues to the 
point where at the co2 equilibrium level for the target ventila
tion rate, the design ventilation rate is provided. 

Duct vs. Wall Mount. Generally, it is recommended that sen
sors be installed in the occupied space rather than in ductwork. 
This is because return air tends to be an average of all spaces 
being conditioned and may not be representative of what is 
actually happening in a particular space. 

Duct sensors are best used where a single space or multiple 
spaces with common occupancy patterns are being ventilated. 
The most common areas for installation are directly in the re
turn air ductwork or inside the return air plenum just before it 
enters the air handler. For systems with return air plenums (rather 
than ductwork), leakage of outdoor air through the building 
envelope or from supply air ducts traveling through the ple
num, may affect readings. In this case, sensors should be lo
cated in the space or where leakage is not a factor. 

Location of Wall-Mount Sensors. Criteria for placement of 
wall-mount sensors are similar to those for temperature sen
sors. Avoid installing in areas near doors, air intakes or ex
hausts or open windows. Because people breathing on the 
sensor can affect the reading, find a location where it is unlikely 
that people will be standing in close proximity (2 ft [0.6 m]) to 
the sensor. One sensor should be placed in each zone where 
occupancy is expected to vary. Sensors can be designed to 
operate with VAV based zones or to control larger areas up to 
" 
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For Over 100 Years, Browning Has Made 
Products Specifically For The Air Moving Industry 
Performance-Designed Ball Bearings - Select exactly 
what you need from Browning stock ... "AH" .8.ir Handling 
units and rubber mounted cartridges, either setscrew lock 
or the new �concentric locking collar. All Browning AH 
bearings are noise tested and manufactured with a special 
.8.ir Handling fit that allows the 'bearing to self-align when 
mounted on lightweight frames. The semi-solid pillow 
block base is integral to prevent sheet metal "buckling." 

Browning AH Ball Bearings are offered in a full selection 
of cast iron housing styles, with bore sizes 3/. H to 31/,0". 
Stamped steel and ductile housed units also available. 
For details, request Catalog BMB-98. 

World's Widest Range of Belt Drives - Everything you 
need in fixed and variable pitch sheaves and belts! For 
light-duty applications, Brownin·g offers sheaves with both 
Split Taper4" Bushings and Finished Bore. In addition to 
the most extensive line of classical V-Belt products (with 
both Split Taper4" and QDf; Bushings), Browning provides 
the revolutionary B5V Belt Drives. Using only 120 com
ponents (500 previously required), B5V serves 90% of all 
applications in the 10-125 hp range. And EPT EDGE™ 
Software provides multiple selections in just seconds! 

Want more information? Request new full-line 
Components Catalog DC-98. 

I- EMERSON POWER TRANSMISSION 
I:!:! P.O. BOX 687 
-®MAYSVILLE, KY 41056 

www.emerson-ept.com 

Call toll-free 1-800-791-7106 
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5,000 ft2 (465 m2) (ifan open space). 
DCV in Multiple Spaces. Control systems are being designed 

that use C02 and temperature for control of comfort and venti
lation at the zone level. In this approach, wall-mount sensors 
that provide feedback to the local VAV box and central control 
system monitor all niajor zones and critical spaces. This ap
proach allows real-time control of ventilation based on actual 
occupancy and ventilation efficiency versus relying on an esti
mate of occupancy patterns and density at the time of design, 
long before the building is actually in use. In some cases, this 
control approach may allow temporary deviation of tempera
ture to meet zone ventilation requirements. 

C02 sensing can also simplify outdoor air control as it can 
replace the need for active flow measurement and control that is 
otherwise normally needed to maintain the required minimum 
OA intake as the system supply flow varies from maximum to 
minimlllll. 

Multiple Occupancy Zones with One Fresh Air Control. In 
some cases, particular! y in retrofit applications, a single air han
dler will serve multiple spaces that have very different occu
pancy patterns (e.g., a school or building floor plan). In these 
applications, if a duct-mounted sensor is used, it will sample 
the average of all the spaces and may not control levels based 
on the actual conditions in the space. By considering an aver
age of all spaces, this approach cannot ensure that target per 
person rates established by local codes or Standard 62-1999 
would be met in all spaces (often termed "critical" spaces). As a 
result, the use of duct sensors in this application would likely 
not meet the requirements oflocal codes and Standard 62-1999. 

An effective, but slightly more costly approach, is to install a 
wall-mount sensor in each of the occupied spaces. Each sensor 
output is then sent to a signal transducer that will read all the 
sensors and pass through one signal that represents the sensor 
with the highest reading to the air handler. As a result, ventilation 
rates will be controlled to ensure the most critical space is always 
adequately ventilated. This approach also can be used with large 
spaces such a retail establishments or large floor plates on mul-
tiple story buildings. 

· 

When to Use Outside Air Sensing. C02-based demand con
trolled ventilation is based on the principle that the differential 
between inside and outside concentrations can give an indica 
tion of the ventilation requirement tate in the space. As a gen
eral rule of thumb, a differential of 700 ppm is indicative of a 
ventilation rate of 15 cfm/person (7 Lis). An inside/outside dif
ferential of 500 ppm is indicative of a 20 cfm/person (9 Lis) 
ventilation rate. 

For most applications, outside air can be assumed to be at 
400 ±50 ppm. As a result, most control strategies will-work well 
if the designer or installer assumes outside levels are at 400 
ppm. Even if outside concentrations are higher than 500 ppm, 
and 400 is used as the assumed outside level, the only impact 
will be that the space will be slightly over ventilated by about 2 
cfm/person (0.9 Lis) during those periods when outside levels 
are elevated. Since the lowest levels are approximately 3 66 ppm, 1 
a conservative maximum under-ventilation effect of assuming a 
400 ppm outside level is less than 1 cfm per person (0.47 Lis). 

Elevated outside C02 levels are generally due to the presence 
II< 
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of localized combustion sources such as 
vehicles, power plants, or building ex
hausts. If elevated levels are measured, it 
may be a function of the location of out
side air intakes related to localized com
bustion sources. If deemed necessary by 
the designer, co2 sensors are available for 
mounting in outdoor air that can be used 
to ensure that ventilation rates are con
trolled based on a real-time differential be
tween inside and outside concentrations. 

Compatibility with Other Control Ap
proaches. The use ofC02 control is highly 
complementary with other building con
trol approaches such as economizer con
trol and pre-occupancy purging, or use 
of temperature or humidity limits on out
door air intakes. For example, a call for 
economizer control should override a co2 
DCV control because there is economic 
benefit to use outside air for cooling. 

Benefits of C02 DCV 
C02-based DCV does not affect the 

design ventilation capacity required to 

serve the space; it just controls the op
eration of the system to be more in tune 
with how a building actually operates. 
• Excessive over-ventilation is avoided 

while still maintaining good IAQ and 
providing the required cfm-per-person 
outside air requirement specified by 
codes and standards. The authors have 
observed operational energy savings 
of$0.05 to more than $1 per square foot 
annually. This observation has been 
verified in a recent literature review on 
co2 control that cited studies where 
energy savings form DCV control ap
proaches ranged from 5% to 80% ver
sus a fixed ventilation strategy. 10 Sys
tem paybacks can range from a few 
months to two years and are often sub
stantial enough to help pay for other 
system or building upgrades. 

• The payback from C02 DCV will be 
greatest in higher density spaces that 
are subject to variable or intermittent 
occupancy that would have normally 
used a fixed ventilation strategy (e.g., 

theaters, schools, retail establishments, 
meeting and conference areas). 

• In spaces with more static occupancies 
(e.g., offices), C02 DCV can provide 
control and verification that adequate 
ventilation is provided to all spaces. For 
example, a building operator may arbi
trarily and accidentally establish a fixed 
air intake damper position that results 
in over or under ventilation of all or parts 
of a space. A C02 control strategy can 
ensure the position of the intake air damp
ers is appropriate for the ventilation 
needs and occupancy of the ventilated 
space at all times. This may save addi
tional energy when outside air intakes 
are arbitrarily set to over-ventilate. 

• In some buildings, infiltration air or 
open windows may be a significant 
source of outside air. AC02 sensor will 
consider the contribution of infiltration 
in a space and only require the mechani
cal system to make up what is neces
sary to meet required ventilation lev
els. These savings are in addition to 
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those quoted earlier. 
• When integrated with the appropriate 

building control strategy, ventilation 
can be controlled zone by zone based 
on actual occupancy. This allows for the 
use of supply air from under-occupied 
zones to be redistributed to areas where 
more ventilation or cooling is needed. 

• A C02 control strategy can be used to 
maintain any per-person ventilation 
rate. As a result this approach is highly 
adaptable to changing building uses 
and any changes that may occur in fu
ture recommended ventilation rates. 

Summary 
co2 demand control ventilation is a real

time, occupancy-based ventilation ap
proach that can offer significant energy 
savings over traditional fixed ventilation 
approaches, particularly where occupancy 
is intermittent or variable from design con
ditions. Properly applied, it allows for the 
maintenance of target per-person ventila
tion rates at all times. Even in spaces where 
occupancy is static, C02 DCV can be used 
to ensure that every zone within a space is 
adequately ventilated for its actual occu
pancy. Air intake dampers, often subject 
to maladjustment, or arbitrary adjustments 
over time can be controlled automatically 
avoiding accidental and costly over or 
under ventilation. 

Measurement and control technology 
using C02 sensors is quickly evolving to 
a stage of maturity where cost and reliabil
ity will likely approach that of conventional 
temperature measurement and control in 
the near future. As a result, the use ofC02 
as an indoor comfort, ventilation and air 
quality control parameter has the poten
tial to be as widely used as temperature 
and humidity measurements are today. 
There also exists a good oppQrtunity to 
reduce energy consumption due to re
duced ventilation requirements at varying 
occupancy rates. 
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